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ModernDances
to PresentSpring
Concert
this Fridayand Saturday
The members of the Modern
Dance Club are going through
their final rehearsals in preparation for the Spring Dance
Concert to be presented in the
Auditorium in Roberts Hall on
Friday and Saturday (March 22
and 23) at 8:15 p.m.
A preview of the concert may
be seen on WJA'R-TV at 9:30
Friday morning.
A few short
selections will be presented by
the students at that time.
Great care has gone into
lighting and costumes, as well
as the actual dances. Prof. Billie

----,'63-'64

Girls from the Modern Dance Club rehearse
end's concert.

for this week-

82 Deposit•In BI,ood Bank

82 people
Last Thursday,
from Rhode Island College participated in the first blood bank
program• at this coll~ge. By participating
in the
program,
donors assured replacement if
needed
for
their
families,
friends, and the College community.
Four doctors and eight nurses
from Rhode Island Hospital collected donations between 11:30
and 4:00 in the former library
in the student center. Volunteel'.s gave of their time in passing ,out coffee, doughnuts, and
juice.
Dave Capaldi, student chairman of the 'Blood Assurance
Program, stated that about 120
students originally agreed to donate but many were turned
away because of recent operations or illnesses, amenia, and a
variety of other reasons.
A student desiring to donate
was first in,terviewed about 'his
general health including allergies and recent exposure to
disease. A blood test was then
taken to determine whether the
student was anemic. After the
interview the student was given
a glass otf orange juice and
asked to wait his turn to
donate.
''The donation
itself is a
simple and fairly painless pro-

From Miss Berp
To Miss Merp
Next week is MERP week. For
those who do not know about
MERP it is the Men's Economic
Relief ' Period, sponsored this
year by the sophomore class.
Starting the 25th of March, and
running t'hrough to the 29th,
girls will ask men for dates,
supply transportation,
and pay
all expenses.
To start the week there will
be Merp's -0wn rendition of the
Miss America Pageant to be
held in the science lecture hall,
Monday, at 7:30 p.m. Some of
the contestants who will be trying for the coveted Miss ~erp
title are Dan Pires, John Hmes,
(Continued on Page 4)

cedure. The hardest part is to
get through the door," said a
donor.
Concerning the physical reactl,ons of several students, Dave
Capaldi said, "rrt was all psychological-at least for the most
part. For most of the donors it
was their first time and they
didn't know what to expect."
Dean Haines, Mr. Armand
•Petrucco of the faculty, and
Dave expressed their happiness
with the success of the drive.
The three coordinators said that
they thanked all those who contributed and "we would like to
1Jhank the faculty for its contribution (quite high in pro,portion
to its numbers) to the drive held
Thursday. The program received
82 pints, a total surprisingly
dose to the rather Utopian goal
of 100 pints, and one which
augurs will for future blood
drives."

DebateClub

A.rguesm
N1ewYo:rk
"Resolved:
Non-Communist
Nations of the world should establish an economic community," will be the topic for discussion for the members of the
Rhode Island College Debating
Club Friday
and Saturday,
March 15 and 16 respectively.
The group will be participating
in the Brooklyn Tournament,
and the 26 groups involved in
the event will entertain the
question whether or not to permit England to enter into the
common market (in the present
world situation, France wants
to keep England -0ut, while the
United· States is in favor of entering England into the market).
Four members of the club
will debate the isssue. Maureen
McVeigh and Joan Comers will
take the negative aspects of the
debate while Terrence Givling
and Jane Dfazzek will argue in
(Continued on Page 6)
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For some time now one problem has been the object of
much controversy. The problem
posed is whether or not the
Rhode Island College Theater is
within its rights to tom down a
request for the use of its lighting equipment for Stunt Night.
The dramatic league reportedly turned down a similar request during the Winter Weekend preparations. 'Dhe following
i,s· an excerpt from the student
senate minutes of Wednesday,
February 13. At this meeting
the subject was discussed and
a solution proposed.
"Because ,of the confusion
that arose from the ,dramatic
league's refusal of the us·e of
their equipment to the Winter
Weekend Committee, it was decided that definite policies were
needed and that' they were to
be formed by the Faculty-Student Coordinating Committee. It
was suggested that representatives of the organizations involved be invited to be present
at this meeting."
The result of this meeting was
greater controversy. The recommendation sent to the student
senate for immediate
action
simply called for allowing the
classes to use the lights for
Stunt Night. According to IDean
Mierzwa, the classes definitely
have the right to use this
equipment mainly because the
dramatic league purchased all
equipment with student allocation funds, which originate from
1Jhe student activity fees.
With this recommendation the
student senate went to work
with the following results as recorded in the student senate
minutes of March. "John Hines
made the motion that the lighting equipment, which is needed
for 'Stunt Night, and which is
available on campus, be made
,available to the four classes
with the following conditions: 1.
At least two people from each
class be qualified to operate
such equipment and take the
responsibility for such operation. (qualifications to be set by
"stage manager.") 2. The four
classes take the responsibility
of replacing light bulbs and the
replacement of equipment
(Continued on Page 3)

Ann Burrill will attempt to clarify comedy and po-int up drama
through the use of effective
lighting techniques. Some of the
costumes have been rented,
while others were made by the
dancers themselves. Stage sets
are impressionistic, but suggest
locales and help create moods.
Bette Ann Tubman, president
of the Modem Dance ,Club, will

be featured in two numbers.
One will be danced to Bernstein's music from "West Side
Story." The other, a farce,
ranges in accompaniment from
Beethoven to Strauss. Prof. Gertrude McGunigle will have a
part in t'his particular number.
Anita Doucet has been outstanding in the rehearsals of a
dance by Gene Hall. Miss Doucet
Hall, and Barbara Granieri will
represent Man, Earth and Sky,
respectively, in a number with
striking philosophical comment.
Ray Pepin, Paul Mongeon and
Leon Paparella will appear in
"Potpourri," the opening selec1Cha'!"l!i,eWiiJ.k,es 1aITT>a'1[
imptoc- tion. They will make tongue-in'tll!Ilitfigure in ltfh~ Alnch1oirmen's cheek comment on the New
re 1ce'lllt 1su,aaeiss drrii:v,efioir Mode Frontier's emphasis on physical
Its1iand'Oo11ege's tfi!rtslt'baskelt'bia1~fitness. "Potpourri" is made up
champwonshlip, h1as been sil:amedof five different dances.
11Jo,capbalin If/he '63-'614bas1ke11Jbal1 "Bon Soir" is a repertory
number which will include all
forrces. Tms .j,g ,an 1alS1slignmieinJt
w'h'iic'hsh1ould <Jome y,ery eia,syIbo of the members of the dance
Wilwes. He J.isiaweialdykniolWilias club. It should be one of the
and most colorful
a ''!bake clhiaTg,e giuy" on the brightest
!Jaslke1tha1'1
court ~md mrore th 1an numbers in the show.
by
·one ,oippros'ilrug'O()jaclh h1as Te- A dance choregraphed
and
Judy
mairk•ed lf!hialt ilt was Wilkes' Lorna Duphiney
work in itlh1e back 1ocmrit Whli'dh Roberts for last fall's ~chool tour
has been expanded to a threemade 11;1he
dlrffiereITTce
floc 'R.l.'C.
part suite. Miss Duphiney and
Miss Roberts, dancing to Roger's
"'My Favorite Thing," open the
suite with a child-like play
dance.
Paul
Mongeon th~n
comes on stage as a ten-year-old
version of Roy Rogers. With
Miss Roberts as the Indian, they
offer a fresh interpretation
of
(Continued on Page 3)
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'GeometricIllusion'
Arrivingat L:ibrary
On April 1, the Traveling
Graphics exhibit of artist Helen
Gerardia will arrive at R.I.C.
for a scheduled three week
showing. The exhibit, which is
sponsored by the Bodley Gallery• of New York city, will include 36 of Miss Gerardia's
lithographs.
Charlie Wilkes
Miss Gerardia's work is semi'63-'64 Captain of Anchormen
abstract,
partly cubistic and
highly subjective in nature. She
''I1he 5' 8" ju11lilorended lthe uses geometric optical illusions
'SeaJStOIIl
wli!th 2517P'Olinitsf1oc1a 9.9 in her compositions, combining
1on W:Hlres
1a'V'eTa,g,e.LJrusit s1ell!S
precise geometric e I e m e n t s
't'dta~ed 200 P'Olin/bsdn 24 g,ame'S
(Continued on Page 6)
for ,a,n ,a'V'e,r,aig,e
,otf ne 1a!I'ly 13
piOlin!ts·a game. However, lhlis
lbrue V1a!IU1e
'VOltJhe 1:,eJam i!S thiaJt
(>if ,a teiade:r ,a,nd pl!aymakeT, a
VlaluewMch ,da'11nldt
lbe meiasurnd
;
'in 1fue s aoci'Il!g·collumn.
Off
lthe baskieltlbaH oourt
1as la le1a'der'.
WIH~es 'StilJ.tl
pre'Vlai'llS
Du.Ting lh!i'S·beie y,eiarrsa't RIIC Monday, March 4, the Rhode
'he IJrais!been e~ootJed Vfoe Pres[- Island Committee on Children
de.Illt df lhiJScl!aislS!in lhJis,fireslh- and Youth had its first meeting
ma,n, lS1oplhiomw,e ,aind junli'oc for the year in the Senate Chamye1ars. .AJsa memlber l(J\fKappa ber. The purpose of the· meeting
Deil'ta Phii, hi:) h 1ollds it'he office was to explain to the 100 memof G'hapliarin,a posit he 1a'1soh'eld bers the aims of the committee
lia!slty,elar. Dw1-lfa1,g
hii's fustt yea,r ~nd to vote on certain pressing
in Klapp1a, he was re]leuooid·as 'a issues.. After the ~eeting, the
1
pll~d g,ema!slteir.
committee had tea m the senate
lounge
and
met
Governor
'Btaskeltl!Jall is Jl/dt fille ,CJlllll.,y
Chafee.
sport Wd!Jkes ·e111jioys.He 'bias
been 1a memlber 1dfl!JlolthIf/helYas,e- The members of the commit'ba,Ji ,and s1oooer lbeamJ.s•of 1!he tee are dTawn from the comOoHeg,e.
(Continued on Page 5)

Governor's
Conference
H,eld M,arch 4

1

1
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We missed the 1,456 persons who did
not show up at last week's Forum. The
company of the nine senatOTs and 35
other students was certainly enjoyed despite the fact that their echoes fairly
ctrO'wned out any discussion in the auditorium. We applaud the interest of the

student body ... or should we applaud
the fact that classes and other meetings
were scheduled at that time ... or then
again, possilbly we might applaud senate
on its marvelous Madison A venue publicity campaign . . . oh, well . . .

H,owDo You SpendYour Free Time?
1

A class of 150 students has dwindled
to approximately six. A voluntary class
in Russian which met durin,g the free
periods on Tuesday and Thursday was
swamped with students who wished to
take this non-credit course for their orwn
The professor concerned
satisfaci;ion.
spent a great deal of his time mimeographing material Which would S'ave the
students the expense of buyin,g a text.
Everything went smoothly until las,t
week. Everyone was satisfied until lwst
week. The College had something to be
proud of until last week.

Then the administration decided that
the class could not meet during periods
which are supposed to be free, and the
class was res cheduled for 4 p.m. on Friday. We now have rulings against
spending one's free hours in a voluntary
class. The students and the professor
were undertaking a commendable task
-a timely task. The administration has
rewarded them iby refusing to allow
them to spend their free time as they
wish. The admin:iistration has scored another victory for apathy.
1

(Author of "I Was a Teen,-ageDwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
I

AMONG MY KINFOLK
My favorite cousin, Mandolin Glebe, a sweet, unspoiled coun~ry
boy, has just started college. Today I got a letter from lum
which I will reprint here because I know Mandolin's problems
are so much like your own. Mandolin writes:
Dear Mandolin (he thinks my name is Mandolin too),
I see by the college paper that you are writing a column ~or
Marlboro Cigarettes. I think Marlboros are jim-dandy cigarettes with real nice tobacco and a ginger-peachy filter, and
I want to tell you why I don't smoke them.
It all started the very first day I arrived at college. I was
walking across the campus, swinging my paper valise and singing traditional airs like Blue Tail Fly and Death and Transfiguration, when all of a sudden I ran into this here collegiatelooking fellow with a monogram on his breast pocket. He asked
me was I a freshman. I said yes. He asked me did I want to
be a BMOC and the envy of all the in crowd. I said yes. He
said the only way to make these keen things happen was to join
a fraternity. Fortunately he happened to have a pledge card
with him, so he pricked my thumb and I signed. He didn't tell
me the name of the fraternity or where it is located, but I suppose I'll find out when I go active ..
~·

Whom?
Who's(o-o,rdinating
student-faculty...,colordinating
The
committee has recommended to student
senate that the latter pass a resolution
which would allo;w the classes to use the
dramatic league's lightim.g equipment for
stunt night. ,Senate passed the resolution, but wdded that the class m'USitconsult with the executive board of the
theater group when they wish to use
the equipment.
These hruppenings have caused us
some concern. Just what is the power of
comthe student faculty-co-ordinatingmittee? If the faculty advisor, who has
the power of veto over any activities of
the organization, wished to refuse the
use of the equipment to the classes, he
can not do so. If the advisor persists in
not granting his permission, the controversy is brought to senate. Senate may
not overule an advisor's decision, t'herefore the case is !brought back to the stucommittee.
dent-faculty-coordinating
May this committee then overrule the
faculty members, thereJby !breaking a
rule of the College?

It is not the power of the committee
rubout which we are concerned, although
this in itself is alarming. We do, however, question the J,egality of instituting
a rule which may negate the veto power
of the advisor. We also question the purpose and the area:s with which this committee is concerned. It appears that
their recommending scorpe is limitless,
and goes both in the direction of the
senate room and President Gaige's office. Where does it stop? Will it
eventually recommend the dismissal of
faculty members or the abolition of
senate?
A test case is bound to arise in the
form of the dramatic league lights. Will
the faculty veto stand? Will senate or
court make the decision, thereby stepping out of their area of responsilbility
into that of the faculty member? Will
the case be turned over to the committee? Will this group, a committee of
senate, assert their self alleged powerthe power which senate , does not
possess? Will the committee .insist upon
the enforcement of its "recomendation"
or wil1 it turn to President Gaige to
solve its problems.
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Meanwhile this fellow comes around every week to collect
the dues, which are $100, plus a $10 fine for missing the weekly
meeting, plus a $5 assessment to buy a headstone for Spot, the
late, beloved beagle who was the fraternity mascot.
I have never regretted joining the fraternity, because it is
my dearest wish to be a BMOC and the envy of all the in
crowd, but you can see that it is not cheap. It wouldn't be so
bad if I slept at the frat house, but you must agree that I can't
sleep at the house if I don't know where the house is.
I have rented a room which is not only grotesquely expensive, but it is not at all the kind of room I was looking for. I
wanted someplace reasonably priced, clean, comfortable, and
within easy walking distance of classes, the shopping district,
and San Francisco and New York. What I found was a bedroom
in the home of a local costermonger which is dingy, expensive,
and uncomfortable-and I don't even get to use the bed till
7 a.m. when my landl9rd goes out to mong his costers.
'Well anyhow, I got settled and the next thing I did, naturally,
was to look for a girl. And I found her. Harriet, her name is a
~eautiful creature standing just under seven feet high and weighmg 385 'pounds. I first spied her leaning against the sta.tue of
the Founder, dozing lightly. I talked to her for several hours
without effect. Only when I mentioned dinner did she stir. Her
milky little eyes opened, she raised a brawny arm seized my
nape, and carried me to a chic French restaurant' called Le
Clipjoint where she consumed, according to my calculations
'
her own weight in chateaubriand.
After dinner she lapsed into a torpor from which I could not
rouse he:, no matter how I tried. I banged my glass with a
fork, I pmched her great pendulous jowls, I rubbed the legs of
my corduroy pants together. But nothing worked, and finally
I slang her over my shoulder and carried her to the girls dorm
'
slipping several discs in the process.
Fort~nately, medical care for students is provided free at the
college mfirmary. _All I had to pay for were a few extras, like
X-rays, anaes~hes!a, forceps, hemostats, scalpels, catgut, linen,
towels, amort1zat1on, and nurses. They would not however
'
'
let me keep the nurses.
So, _dear c~usin, it is lack of funds, not lack of enthusiasm,
good
that 1s keep_mg m~ from Marlboro Cigarettes-dear,
Marlbor?s with their fine blend of choice tobaccos and tl1eir
flip
their
and
pack
soft
their
and
filter
pure white Selectrate
top box.
Well, I must close now. My pencil is wore out and I can't
afford another. Keep 'em flying.
Yr. cousin Mandolin Glebe
© 1963 Max Shulman

*

*

*

Th~ hearts of the makers of Marlboro go out to poor Mandolin----:and to poor ~nyone else who is missing out on our
in all 50 -of these United States.
fine cigarettes-available
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DanceConcert

MoreHeat. ..

of the !familiar Western plot.
the principle of a use-it-£or-what(Continued from Page 1)
Finally, dancing to music from
damaged through improper use. you-need basis not on an enrich"The Three-Penny Opera," they
"It was amended by Fran tbe --College's - common - hoardcomment on the love triangle
Syner that the dramatic league ing-cupboard basis.
of the very young.
executive board be consulted
Mr. Johnson adds, "I would
All proceeds from both perbefore action be taken on Loan- be more than willing to train
formances of the dance will bento the students to work with stagiing
ing their equipment
efit a scholarship which will
classes. Both tlhe motion and equipment and to be responsimake it possible for one or two
amendment were seconded and ble for it so that they may use
members of the dance club to
carried."
it and have no one worrying. I
attend the Connecticut ,College
This is the solution as worked don't even see what the question
Summer School of the Dance.
out by student senate from the is about all the equipment the
been
has
scholarship
The
Faculty Student Coordinating dramatic league is supposed to
awarded for the past five years.
recommendation, own. As O'f this time we own
Committee's
Dr. Fannie H. Melcer is the
but according to Dean Mierzwa, 12 six inch spot lights, several
director of the production and
has gelatins, and two small floods
recommendation
another
the advisor to the Modern Dance
not yet been sent to student which Pre seldom used. 11he only
Club.
senate. This additional re1com- thing we do have that the Colmendation would in effect pro- lege doesn't are several hundred
duce the same solution already feet of cable.
,
Lecture on the
set in student senate without
these
even
that
say
to
"But
recommendathe committee's
be open to pubshould
materials
Jew"
"Wandering
tion.
lic use without the dramatic
On Monday, March 25, at 7:30
Immediately, in view of this league having the right to say
p.rn., in the Little Theatre, the
fact several questions arise. Are no, as one member of the
Caedmon Group will present
duties over- Faculty.,Student Committee sugthe committee's
Dr. George K. Anderson, who
lapping with those of senate? gested, is absurd."
will lecture on the theme of
What are the duties ,of the
So with all the recommending,
the "Wandering Jew" in literaCoordinating
Faculty-Student
ruling and amending the probture. A reception will follow in
Committee?
to
closer
no
the Alumni Lounge.
to John Hines, lem seems to be
According
solution.
lasting
or
complete
any
Dr. Anderson, who conducted
president of Student Governa course on Chaucer's works
ment, the duties of the commitlast semester at RIC, is a protee necessarily overlap since it
fessor of English at Brown Uniis a senate committee, but the
versity. He is the author of sevcommittee is a helpful one since
eral works about medieval and
it considers problems too big to
modern literature and is the cogo directly to senate.
editor of The World in LiteraAccording to Dean Mierzwa,
ture, a Weste·rn Litteralture text
the student government shouldnow in use a·t RIC.
narrow itself to "particular aspects of student welfare" while
the committee would handle the
At 6:45 John Hines called the could have one glass of each if
y,ear
'S'tavtJing Miarch 13 •of l!Jh'ios
bigger policies of "personnel 'Vhe 'Me·nlVallfeaUth }nis1tJi:tubeis March
13 meeting. of student , they so desired.
and a number of other related
President William C. Gaige
Steve also reported that con•a seri•es oif work- senate to order. Minutes of the
SipO'l'.!S'CJlring
areas."
of Rhode Island College is one
Of these duties. President shops iand ledtmes every W·ed- last meeting were corrected and
th
of seven American college preseli~;:;~~ilit~u;!h!~~~
Gaige says the following: It is nes-d!ay fotr •flour week'S. These accepted. Committee reports fol- ~:rni~!e
idents and university deans who
the duty of the Faculty-Student rneeJfing,s 'are -des'i-gned to 'ac- lowed.
machines, have been selected to make a
vending
through
"to qu 1a'inlt itea·c'h·erswith ithe :ardviancCommittee
Coordinating
Torn Santopietro, in reporting could only be done after careful' special trip to the United Arab
examine problems and issues es 'll'CJIW heinig m 1aidre1in ithe fi.eld
Republic in April. .... ... . . '
court, said that analysis of the situation. When
such as the use of facilities, dinfor student
Under the auspices of the
'hy~iiene.
menlba1l
of
fee
inactivity
of
lack
student
a
when
"with
services,
ing
senate acted
Steve asked Mr. Nacci
U. S. Department of State and
Dr. W1a'l1,w'h10was inslbrumen- testinal fortitude" concerning a such an analysis would take through a contract arranged by
allocations, and regulations on
func- 'bal in p~an'Iling ithe 'Lrl's1ti:tulbe
recent reversal of a ruling about place, he was told that no such the American Ass•ociation of
social and organization
tions, and to provide for better me·eltings here ait 'R!I1C,•slll'idrvhia
1t having books and other belongColleges for Teacher Education
ings in the old cafeteria during analysis was planned. It was on the administrators will make ;
communication and make recom1
is 'to the lunch hours.
the bottom of the list of priorimendations to the appropriate ,the purpos'e df lt'h'i-s'S<e11i,es
serious effort to learn about the
or- provii•de "workable p•ositulaites" Senate told Mr. Santopietro ties as were many of the re- culture and , teacher education
student and administrative
for 1the res'elaorc'h n 1ow being that evidently
ganizations."
court (luests the grievance committee processes in the U. A. R., while
student
In addition, the Dean stated: made, -and -also '!lo p·dinlt out to was misinformed as exhibited made.
making the benefit of their own
"The problem remains one of 1te'a1C'hers lfJha!tthe learruing p!'lo- by Russ Sawyer, a member of
knowledge available to their
dean
the
priority,
Concernmg
adjustment to change. The col- cedure i'S ,a dlevel'oipmenlt of in- student court, in a recent letter
host.
what
say
even
couldn't
she
said
lege situation has changed radThe group will depart from
to the e'd:i:tor of 1fue Anchor.
ically in a short time, and we dhri~du•alcap1abi1iilties. The prob- "The letter was distorted and it is. She gave the student cen- New York for Cairo on March
curtains
The
1
example.
an
as
ter
1
alway,s
nl()lt
re
a
"<.ihi1d
,a
:f
0
lems
adapting
in
have been lagging
evidently Russ was not correct31. Dr. Gaige expects to return
our procedure in situations such daused by the rteac'heor or even ly informed" of the problem, were a mess, she stated, and to Providence on May 5.
of a
need
in
was
furniture
the
as these.
1tlhe parenlt •or ·envii'l"onmeinlt.
While in the U. A. R. the eduThey stated one senator.
good scrubbing. It has not been
"Student government is con- a·re ·cau'Sed by 1~he ctl'I'Ticulum
"The cafeteria is still an eat- done although it should have cators will visit several types of
and
welfare
and colleges with an eye
student
schools
with
cerned
and edu 1daitJiorual1aitmosplhere Ito ing facility and not a lounge," been on the list.
toward gaining knowledge which
as yet has done little in the
response
in
dean,
the
declared
A general discussion followed will aid in developing curricuareas of communication, leader- w'hiich 'he is sulbje•dt. Tlhe theme to Ann Masterson's statement
be siel"i1es 'is " 1F'e11l'f'sthat there is a need on campus concerning bringing culture into lurns to give prospective Ameriship, and enhancing a cultural of !~he :frns,tli:tu
atmosphere or more of a col- in t'he IQhlild." A nl()lt;edpsychi1a- for a place in which students the food in the dining center by can teachers a much deeper
cullege atmosphere. Student gov- 1trist from -Miassachu'Selttts wm may go to drink coffee, smoke, offering rare and exotic dishes. basis for understanding
has not been tures different from our own.
ernment should be least inand converse with friends, The Student reacti,on
importltJhe
•on
'1e·dtUTes
presenlt
hamprefer
volved with enforcement (stuIncluded will be visits to the
out t'hat this favorable-they
,as Te- dean pointed
burgers, stated one senator.
dent court). I wish we could 1aince•of menlbail 1a!tti!!Jurde'S
University of Cairo, the Univercampus has no official student
1
o.k.
almost eliminate it. It's
lalted Ibo ib'olth the; sltuidenlt and union and the old cafeteria
In other business, John Hines sity of Alexandria, a rural prifor institutional demeanors but 1foe 1veacher. Drr. W:a'H •suggest- should not be considered as informed the junior class that mary school, a laboratory school
for petty things - no."
t'hey have to display the anchor attached to a teacher training
ed lt'lmit teiac-hers muslt h~ve a such.
college, the Industrial Technical
So while t'hese problems are
lhygi·ene
menltla·l
•of
board repre- over Campus Chest Weekend.
Organizational
Training Institute and a girl's
being discussed with some heat knowledge
4)
(Continued on Page
college.
on both sides, what are the feel- 1aud lt'he ,albil•i.lty1!o 1ad'aplt the sentative, Tom Izzo, reported
ings of the Dramatic League? ,pri-n:ciple'S1Vherelin:to lth•eliircur- that the board feels only major
College awards should be preThe committee's recommenda- ri'culurn and te1ac'hi111ig.
sented ,on awards day.
tions and t):ie senate rulings,
These meeitiin•gs wHl be heM
even with its arnrnendrnents,
proposed
Gaudreau's
Ron
The Rhode Island ·College Modern Dance Club
have done little toward solving ionif.he ,evsenlin,g•alt 4 io'dock a,n1d·changes for the finance commitstudenlts •w-e irnvtilted.
the problem.
presents a
tee have been affected, reported
In the first place, the dramatic
Ron Nicholas. Dates for allocaleague advisors think the recomtion hearing have also been
abominable
are
mendations
scheduled.
simply because they do not alfor the benefit of
If all the professors in the
Steve Solomon reported for
low the league to say no to a
request; it may just be consult- world joined hands, they would the grievance committee. In his
ed. As-Mr. Grelharn points out, reach half way across the ocean. report he stated that Mr. Nacci
if students can use dramatic
Students favor this arrange- said it is a "food service policy
tJhat no dormitory studenL go
league equipment because some- ment.
-Mail Box
away either hungry or thirsty."
where along the line they paid
This was stated after the dormifor it, then shouldn't they also
be •allowed 'tlo use Anchor 1type- I serve a purpose in this school, tory complaint that they could
have either two gla5ses of milk
writers, all gymnasium equip- On which no man c'an frown.
or two glasses of punch but not
ment, and any other equipment I gently enter into class,
one of each. This was reported
for which they helped to pay? To keep the average down.
donations .50 and $1.00
students
-Mail Box
Dormitory
untrue.
Student allocations are made on

Mental Health
Institute
In Session

From

th•e
Senate

R.
U.A.
toVisit
President

1

1

WhatWe Swiped

DANCE CONCERT

DanceScholarshi•p
The.Modern
Fund
at 8:15
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RobertsHall
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Senate
Concerning the lack of attendance at forum last week,
it was stated that there was not
enough pub1icity. Many freshmen were with their advisors,
and there were several meetings
scheduled for the same hour.
John Hines vetoed the v,ote
of senate that they pay for the
executive board suppers.
Senate declared that fue MAA
acted in "poor taste" by not giving money to the cheerleaders
for the buses to Gorhai:n, Maine.
The cheerleaders were supposed
to charge each passenger $1.00
but charged only $.50 for each
passenger. As a result, stated
one senator, the MAA refused
to pay the amount due.
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Tempest Winners ...I Lap
2!
..·-··
"\1~
i
CDT. B. R. GARDNER
V. M. I.

DAVIDE. LLOYD
SAN DIEGO ST.

H. H. ANDERSON
OKLA. ST. U. (Fae.)

RICHARD L. SMIT
U. OF MICHIGAN

I

EARL F. BROWN
COLGATE (Fae.)

R.MONTGOMERY,JR. ROGERA.KUETER
TEXASTECH.COLLEGE LORAS COLLEGE

Merp...
(Continued from Page 1)
Charlie Wilkes, Tom Pezzullo,
Tom Izzo, Steve Solomon, John
Signore, Howie Boyaj, Frank
Carbone, Dave Young, Mike
VanLeesten, Andy Toolan, Tim
Walsh, and Stan Traverse. All
the contestants will be attired
in their favorite outfits and will
be judged on their poise, appearance, etc.
"Three little pigs went to
Merp :week" might be the
thought for Tuesday's event.
For a mere nickel, students will
be offered the chance to catch
a greased pig. Both men and
girls are invited to participate
in the event to be held in the
soccer field from 1-2, Tuesday.
Prizes include certificates for
gas, stuffed animals, and tickets
for the dance.
Sigma Iota Alpha will present
a movie about Bermuda, Wednesday, March 27. Following
the movie will be a coffee hour
to be held in the student center.
Stuffed
animals
will
be
awarded to the girls who find
the men wearing the red bloomers on Thursday. At 1:00 girls
who believe they have found the
two men from each class who
will be sporting red bloomers
will take them to the mixed
lounge. If the girls are correct,
they will collect the prizes.
Throughout
the week, the
election for Miss Merp will be
taking place. Several girls have
been nominated by various organizations. Students will vote
by pennies. The girls receiving
the most pennies in the jar
under her name will be crowned
Miss Merp.
To climax the week of economic recovery for men, girls
will esco!il; their dates to the
Merp dance, "Dogpatch Goes
Suave." At the dance the winner of Miss Merp contest will
be announced and she will be
awarded an expense paid trip to
Bermuda.
Watch for an announcement
concerning the· band, the time,
and the locales of the various
events.

IA•=-"
t·1i:'I----W~:;··-s:
.."..-s:
America's hqttest new
sports convertible I

V. M. McMANAMON JOSE M. MARTINEZ
DEVRY TECH. INST.
GONZAGA U.

"-s:.,,~.
·

·~

Did you win in Lap 3?
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.

LAP 3 ...

I
15NUMBERS ■

WINNING

1. A486272
2. C356696
3. A062375
4.C628490
5. B797116

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

6. B304290
7. A622200
8. A000831
9. C050080
10. B711674

CONSOLATION
1. B896122

2.
3.
4.
5.

DM
.

6. B507111

C359461
C669684
A790991
A537928

7. C479883
8. C688698
9. B763706
10. 8468625

11. D801532
12.
13.
14.
15.

B784902
A151426
H176099
B429004

for colleges

only

Tempests to g

Get set for the last lap .•. 20 more Tempests and 25
more Consolation Prizes! Of course, entries you've already submitted are still in the running-but enter again
and improve your odds! And, if you haven't entered yet,
NOW'S THE TIME! All entries received before March
29th will be eligible to win one of the 20 Tempests to be
awarded in Lap 4! So pick up an entry blank where you
buy your cigarettes ... today!

VOTE

11M

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!

FOR

If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling expense•
paid 2-week Holiday in Europe-for
. two! Plus $500 in cash!

CONSTITUTIONAL

FILTERs

Get with the winners •••
far ahead in smoking satisfaction/
&EE THE

PONTIAC

TEMPEST

AT YOUR

NEARBY

PONTIAC

16. C079585
17.
18.
19.
20.

A973027
B315344
A766043
C031599

PRIX50

Sweepstakes

2

11. C426799
12. A441627
13. C741245
14. B443354
15. B597516

PRIZE._NUMBERS!

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

NOTICE!

REVISIONS

R. I. SALBERG, JR.
U. OF CAL.

DEALERI

THE
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RHODE ISLAN D COLLEGE
1

RTS CALEND·AR
SPRING SIP'O
1

TRACK

f 1or grunJts •a!ll'd gr,oa,n:s 1alt
we•eros ,ago ilt wa,s 1uhe
brack squad who f.e1Jt ifue aCihesaiJl'd pains {)If getting in s1h1ape.
Pres•enlbly ilt .is 11he bas,elbiaU1te,am
who is find,ing the mus 1clers
which were 1JoSltdl\ll'ing 1Jhe off
season.
year

( 1963)

RJrc.Two

GOLF

at
23-Bridgewater,
Bridgewater.
at
April 30-F1itchburg,
Fitchburg.
at Southern
May 4-N.A.I.A.,
Conn., New Haven, Conn.
meet, at
May 6---Triangular
Fitchburg.
meet, at
May 14-Triangular
Bridgewater.
at LynMay 18-N.E.S.C.C.,
don, Vt.
April

BASEBALL
Home.

April 17-Boston,
April 19-Willimantic,
Home.
April 23-Bridgewater,
Away.
April 25-W orcester, Home.
Conn.,
April 27-Central
Away.
Home.
May 11-Gorham,
Away.
May 13-Willimantic,
May 16---Lowell, Home.
Home.
May 18--Danbury,
Home.
May 21-Westfield,
Away.
May 24-Worcester,

April 19--Salem, at Home.
at Home.
April 23-Gorham,
at
April 25-Westfield,
Westfield.
at Salem.
May 3-Salem,
at Nicholas
May 4-N.A.I.A.,
College, W,ebster, Mass.
at
May 6-Willimantic,
Home.
at
May 16-Willimantic,
Willimantic.
at Gorham.
May 20-Gorham,
at Home.
May 21-Westfield,

Twenlty-on,e •CJa<ll'~diaJtes, iincluding 'S'e'V'en velterans, turned
ou't f,or p!'e-s•eas•on lfJl'ai'IJling,
whJi'C!l1'IYegian vaslt Wedinesdiay.
The new ltrnli<nin1gsiytslbem beu.n,g
employed by Ooa,cfu Slheelhian involves a five day per week
schedule ~ welighltl!i,fltJing. Unlike thie b.as ~elbballJ. a'!lld ,t.r,ack
iteams, lfue bas,ebail 1wggrega1ti1on
l!iftiing
ifu,e
conltiinue
will
tlh.Tough10U1t ltlh,e enlt'i.Te se1as•oo.

TENNIS

1

Bedford
April 19-New
Tech., at Home.
at Home.
April 25-Gorham,
at GorApril 29-Gorham,
ham.
at Home.
May 4-Plymouth,
at
May 8--Bridgewater,
· Bridgewater.
at
May IO-Plymouth,
Plymouth.
at Keene.
May 12--Keene,
May 15-New Bedford Tech.,
at New Bedford.
at
May 18--Bridgewater,
Home.
at Home.
May 22-Keene,

itJo gain
IOoaich 'Slh•eelhtaniJJ,l()lpes
momenltum fior lfu,e squad foom
sen!i<ors F1red Rlamos, Rlay Rabidoux aind R!ay Beplin. Wliith <all
Carlo Izzo, a letterman from
Veteran pitcher Jim Healy, a the d'l."'awlbac'k'Sf•oroed •on ithe
probable starter on this year's 'team ltfuiis year itfue p1JayrrruakeTs last year's squad, will be vieing
baseball roster, is shown warm- dan exip>eCJt,a rugg,ed baJVtle ftor for a starting position behind
a \\,inniing seas•on. Thie vack ,()If fihe plate this year.
ing up in Whipple Gym.

a h1ome frelld irs pl'eSen<tliil!g •one
Mr.
lthe greatesit problems.
'Rihlodte[[slJa,nd 00Heg,e' 1s Linda Blflown, l!Jhe althle!!Ji<cd.i.rteobor, is
Deham1cey land Bairbarria 'MusaTd ilil lfu,e pa.ioc<eJss,oif P'l'OCl.ffling a
were •siemli-fmaliirsltsin lt'he Norltih- home fiie~d ftor the •squad 100U1S1e.
Fetlllcling 'Dournaela>slt1oolfileagiilal~e
J.Vllt.Pl1erusanit Hti,gh •SlchO'ol baseme'll!t . ·alt B,r1an;deli>sUDliv>ersity,
Ou TU!es·dia(Y,F1eb. 1'2Jth, a
9. Biolfu ~T'11s ball fre'l!d was used 1a1sfille RJIIC meeltrng was he'1d iftOII'
Salturdiay, 11WaT<clh
,caind;.itdialtels
1e l a•s1t y,e,arr'.
fml'!"lth in lthe semi-ifinalis, h!omelb·a1s
p11Ja2ced
10£1t!h,e'RIDCva:rsliity lben'lllis team.
wilVh l()IV'elJ."'ali:z,ec,ord's IOf 6-3 and
In pa,sit seasion>s, y,a,rsli/ty btaJSe- 'R!esul'b'S ,{)If It.he mee1tin1g were
5-4 ·respeotivteJy_ Bairbarn 1Mu1bo Mr. Rlolberit L.
very \Slalvirslfyilillg
swd 'Sla!id,"I 'WlllS •SIO:hlaippy, may- balJ.l'h1as h1ad l'ilbt1'esuooeiss in tlhe 'Bmwn, 1aJt'h1Je!t!rc
d'i.!l'ledtor •{)If lfue
be n1exlt y,ea:r we oa:n lbe fr!llal- oon'f,eTenioe. Now wilth t'he in- <Oohlege 1aind 1beam •coach.
com- Cl'eased mail.,ee<llTloiJ1m·ent
,anld imeibes IBts." Llndla De~ancey's
A:t lthe :z,e1ceinrt wrieisltilling1ba,n- ,51i1tyIJ,el~tJeTsifJo lt!h1ose 1aJtlhl
illiscu\S!Seid alt the meeltrl.111g
quet, held ila:sltw,edinesdlay eV'en- wlhio qu,awi'fied. Rlooip~eruts IQlf ment WaJS, ''NexJt YelaT we iaire proved 1technliques, lt'he RJIICforctroplhy
itJhe
bring
to
going
weTe lthe W'flaingeirnenlt 1olfpDaJC'the v,ars·ilty leJtifJe'l'SWeTe 'Dom W'ah<l,
ing 1a1t MIYeiitJo'·s'R1es'tlaW1a1I1t,
es -are h1oping bo climb in it'he lb1ce sesis'~ons, 1alll()ill/gwliltlh itJhe
home."
veisulitJs ,of 1fu:e ei1ectioin 11or 00W•elSltJni<dge,J1oe Le'\1'1glll!e, Olthecr pax1tJiaipwnltlsf!l'()Jm RIIC ranks.
,a!I'lea'S
equipme,n1t, :arrd 'P',l'la<ctJi<ce
ca,plbali'Ils1oflbhe 19614is·eias1onwe:re J\O'hn
1oe s 1es1sliionsifior
1
1a'Il!ll!O'IIDcoo. Elected
itJo lead 'Dom S.a:nitJopielbro,,IQhuc'k ·Oostel- were 'D'oroltihy 'Slkehly, Mlerryl
The d<ef<em:iivep·tay ,()If fille An- 1av,ailtalb1'e. BI1a<dt'i
fue pres•oot wilJ.lbe heM md:OOTs
next year's squad were B'ob 1'0, 'Dom !Doke, RJi1cfu,aTdDa•~ein, B1umenlth1a!l, Frianoes ISluaipile'tJOl!l
chormen is ,one p!hase '()If sport
W!lld oommence :i!mmied!i.1aJteJJy.
and IJ>la'ltlaBres 1s1oud, mlllillaiger ·olf
Ifamel 1aind Eld Damon. All 1fue fild Damai, and Bolb 'Hlamel.
w'hiich must be imp'l"ov•ed up•on.
memlbeTs 'Oifltlhe wr€1Sltfilngiteiam
messiage'S 'Vhe F1e!11cing IOlulb.
IBT.vefOO'!llg,r,altU'lJalbory
'Dhe mee11Jing was wel'l ai~e'!lldis
Bos s:ibly When itJhe •Clamip'US
piarticlp<alteid .irrl ltJhe ele1cti1on wwe ghnen to /t!h10s
e ia!thlieltJeis Ot'heir oo1'le,ges Tep'l.'es•e'lllted>alt seltUed and n·e,w 1aJtlhI•ellJic
fadli- ed, whiiclh led '.Mlr.B.row,n to iJ:>e1e tourn1amoot WeTe BTlail!dteli'S,
wh 1i1ch ,w,rus held a lfew days pl'es•enlt lby Mr. RlolbeTltL. B!I'lawn, 1t!h
!hiave 1a
ti<es oomp1'eted, it'h,e RiJIC furces Heve lthart he should
eia<rl~er.
dli:rootJor IQJf,R, re.IOoUege, i:RJadtcliiffo,We!Iles 1ley ood B10s!bon can spend m'OII'•elcime m over- slbmlllg, welil IIYaltaruaedsquad lt'hlirs
,ait!h~•el@c
AIJllolther1Mghl!!i,gibltl(Jlflfue •even- ,and Mr. Gene 'Mlalffi'/off,tearrn OoI'Le,ge.
CJ~'llJg ltlhesie wea/IDness·es. Un Y'eiM',de5~be ltJhe 'Tiosis1of s1eV'eTlatl
1tlii !then !the iteam wrn 1on!lycarry velbeTlllll'solf 'lla2slty,eiar's ifJeam.
{)If Vlrur- CJolaidh.
inig 'Wlas~e p,resen!baitJilcm
'fuiose pl!aye!l's whio slhtow dtefin!ilte
wiiJilniolt 11,egi,nunIOomp,eitii!IJiion
1es m bas•el!Yaii. Be:f,ore
capalbil!iltJi
191tlh, wh 1en 1fuie RTC
'the se 1a\Slon slbwts 'che iteam wiU ltJitl Ap<riil.
prob@b1y be cwt 1bo fi'f•be•enmem- iteam wli:li ,pl.Jayhioslt ifJo'New Bedlf,oo,d"I1e·cfu.
!YeTs.
!Rle,suilts 1of lt'he · varsfuty gioif
1)eiam m1eielilill'g,held lMt ThUTsdiay 'alflbernoon, WeTe "VeTY 1s•alt'is
Ibo Oo1ac'h Mlorfyii'll'g," 1aoo0Td!i'Il!g
tolf €iitg.h'1Jeen
iton 'F'e:J.tix. !A. l!JoltJa!l
ca:ndid1altes were ,pirese'lllt ,bo di:sOU.S'S lthli'S s•eaJS'Qlll'S ipr<og,r,am.
ltih1ose p!I'les1enit WeTe five
AmQ1111g
veiteria!lls ,of 11as1tye1air's sq Ulaid.
0
'Of 11Jhe 1e!ig.h11Jeencanld:i,ct,a1tes
, 1 SPl,ECI\
IQl!l
vi-ein,g fur slba:rbing tp'osilbiiOl!lS
l~he lbelam Oooclh 'F\elllix wiH rnlt!a!in•only' eiglh't. The'Sie wi'li lincJ,udie !the five !I'legu~a:rs ne,eded
uo enlber maltJch oom,peltJiitilionaind
1
erV1eS.
't!h'l"'ee:re>s
IBr,actJioe WlilNbe@n on Marcil
Newly elected co-captains of the 1964 wrestling team are
ltih•e Do'Ulrsquiisselt ·Go•lf
1art;
2!51bh
Ed Lemoi (standing left) and Bob Hamel (standing right) at the
team's annual banquet. Coach Gene Mairoff (s,tanding center) C()'UT'se,wiheire emplhasti.s will be
made the announcement while members of the wrestling team p'liaced 10n i·nlter-sq'\1/ad pl<ay. Th•i<s
wtilll elll!alble 001a2cfuF1ellJixto olb(seated) showed their approval.
&eTve h~s men u!ll!der 1a,cltuaJ.oomooncfiJbiions and ltiherielby
pe11:i.ttrl.'V'e
•aH<ow'lrim Ibo oorreot any we1akniesse'S lthalf; s'hoU<ld e'V'CJllve.
''Dhe fflleriail'l •sltrenigitih ,Olf lfue
Bob Winsor.
(Continued from Page 1)
'beaim lj,s oo yet uinkruown ·airndwill
The duties of the committee
munity at large. The committee
is composed of people from dif- extend into all areas which af- prr-<otbalblyn1o1t'be e¥ident unltrl.'l
ex- fect children and youth, be it sho~t'ly lbefor,e it.he squiad's firslt
of
backgrounds
ferent
or de- m1a1tch, wlMCih will be •on .Alp:ril
education,
as law, educa- employment,
perience-such
The committee will 1-9. Ooach Fe'l<ix lf;h1ougihltrthait
and homemak- linquency.
tion, medicine,
to investi- 11Jhe •sltl'leng1tih,of l!Jhe 1beam Oil' 'iJts
ing. Fifteen members are stu- form sub-committees
p 1oltenlbi1~ is V'ecy ·cltiffku'IJt tJo esdents in either high school or gate and form recommendations
'time beciaus·e Dlot
't'imalte 1a1tlt'.b!i.>s
problems.
prevalent
have concerning
students
These
college.
'h!ave reached
realizes that it ev,en h'i!s V'eibelJ."'lll!llS
been selected very carefully by The committee
their schools and the nominat- cannot solve all problems con- lthei<r peaks yelt. Oons eque!lltly
Island cerning children and youtlh, but we w.rlilhave 'bo wiaiJt and s·ee
Rhode
ing committee.
by Joyce it hopes that it can help in sig- w'h'at devel<opis in lf;h,e nexJt few
College is represented
week'S.
Caldwell, Mickey Delaney, and nificant ways.

Fencing Results

{)If

TennisTeam
B,eginsPradice

g
R.I.C.WrestlinTeam
Elects1964 Co-Captains

1

1

1

1

Golf Season
Discuss,ed

0

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPJ.JS
}~ 7

J:J~

1

Conference

1

1

6

THE

F,o.r,um-H,eld to Discuss
Constit,ution,al Ch.a,nges

ceeded to unravel a similar tale -still passing out violations.
The S1emes11:Jeir
mootin,g 'Of '!!he AIRTI1CIIJEXTI, Sec'tli'Oll I
of
woe.
Those who took the violations
F1orum· was held liaslt Tuesday.
lniterp,reltalbiJOln
1()1£ltlhis OOIDSJtiltAt my suggestion, they wrote assembled outside the student
Alpl)i'ox!imla!tJely414 studein!ts alt- ultll!onsh1ailil.
'be made 'by ithe Stuup a petition which explicitly
itJeI11died. 'Dhe principle
•to,pik dent Court 'by ·a maijo:rliityvlOlte
stated their grievances. About court meeting room the followdfrscu~ed waJS lfu.e 1al(]loptJLon
olf of 'the e·n!Virie memibe:rslhip o!f
afternoon
and
15 males and females signed ing Thursday
1ls!i'ons court.
cierlbai,n coruslt.i1tu11Ji.ion!a!
:rievii
this list. One of these girls filed in, one by one, to pay the
w'Mc'h waie pres,en/bed Iboit!heia'S- A:RTI1CLEXI11,Sec'tli'Onrm
wrote another note, which she dollar fine. The only bright spot
S1emblyby JIO'hnHimes, presiid!erut
. . . 'in O'I'ld~ Jtlo be ado,pltJed
asked me to refer to the sena- here is, at
Qf tlhe 'Sltudenlt Goviernmenlt.
least the students
'tlhis ,amendmeDlt mm;lt receli'Ve
tors, stating that because of the
THE BOYFRIEND
The six prlopO's1ed ohainges, 1/3 vote of the entire General
knew their books and coats
fact
that
she
obeyed
this
law
which wiiH be vdtJed ,on hy lt!he Assembly.
Dear Editor:
last year she had had $35.00 were safe, even if it was for a
student
body today, are as
The albove reviis~oruslhiavieIJ:>een Woe is me! Woe is me! I've worth of books stolen and that fee. I'm sure the girl who had
futlows:
·appmved by Studlenlt Sie,nJaJte. been condemned to death and she hoped the senators would over $35 worth of books stolen
A!RTI10I.JE11V,se,cJbiJonI1I
N,o new 'bulsli.'Il'ess
was hr<ougihlt sentenced to die. Why? Be- take some sort of action to preAdd 1tJh1alt
1a!liExeoUlti'V'eBiO'rurdup dn lt!he flolor.
cause I'm a hypocrite, a fool, vent a similar misfortune from and t'h.e boy who "lost" two
1
members
of 'Sltudenlt Se'lllalve
coats are perfectly 'willing to
Rion -Goudreau pq.·~eniood 1~he I'm immature and (sigh) I've occurring this year.
m'US'tbe oo campus d'rurlingitheir
leave their belongings in the
-awards for tJhe lb'eslt Win/t'elr been labeled as a subversive
That
night
I
presented
these
enl~we 'term ,of oflruce.
Weekend dlisp1'ay<s'bo Kappa Del- because I attempted to under- letters
to' the senators
who corridor!
ARTJlCilE V1I, 'Sec'tli'<m'l
Sii,gma Mu Dell!Ja, and mine the authority of the en- seemed to sympathiize with the
Frie1sl!rrn1anreipres 1e~altiives ito '!Ja 'Phi,
In answer to Mr. Sawyer's
forcement committee and stu1
students in that some of the sen- question, "'Since when
Sltudien!t IQowrt be given voting tlhe s eni1or crass.
dent court.
does the
ators
had
also thought that this
power during the second sem(with student body consist of only a
I.It wouldn't hiave happened if law had been transferred
ester.
the more important
rule of class president's girlfriend and
only . . . if only . . .
A!RTJlC'IJEVIII, Se~iion 2ia
smoking during these hours) to four other of his friends?", I
'The Fi:r:ra11me
IQomm!i!Vbeesh 1all
It was a calm still night. The the new ca£. The senators felt
i'Il!ch1d·ettJhieJ>:resliidenltam:dTreaswind was blowing outside. I was that there was no longer a need would like to say, "It doesn't!"
1.l'l"er,of 'Situd1en1t Goviernm,oot, the
silently
walking through the old for this law. One senator point- But I'm glad there is one stufour cl!ass presidenit'S, ione p-eir• March 2o~F1illm 1s, "Where cafe when I was
suddenly ac- ed out, "Rules are made for the dent senator who is interested
Flioa'I:" 1a:nd"The Day
sion from eaidh 'Of 'fue 100'garruiza-Miounlba!i'Il!S
costed by four women, one of benefit of the students, not so in what the individual members
1eltJte Wia'S K!iiled."
ti10D1alboaTds, ,one per<son £Tom Mla'Diol
li
'.B'n!ailisria~l, 22'4 which I knew only too well. The that we can collect money from of the student body think!
1tJheB'U'Slinress
Office, 'a'llldlt!h.e1a!d- 1Coogregialtir001
Therefore,
senate senate felt that this was brouglht
Prospoot Sltre1elt, WdO'ns1ockeJt, 7-9 last time I had been with· her violators."
visor Qf 'Sltudent Senalbe.
she
had
cut
repealed
off
all
my
this
hair
law.
and
That
is,
they
up
as
a
personal
favor
why
was
p.m., loan s'brow fTom 'R!IBID,on
A:R1'I10I.JEVllrI, S'ecibiionI
malbeTlila!l!s
1a111d
aritJi- left me powerless. I knew I repealed this law because they the motion passed?
The siix O'I'g,an'iZJalviional
B<oairds Nrort'h Lndi'an
felt that there were more stu:f'lalC!bs.
And why were "a class presiAls 10 ione-man sill1otw 1od' had to get away.
slhall 'be 1tJhefoillowi:r:rg: Recrea•
tion, Religious, Publication, Ed· pa:iinitinrgsby ESioa.'Sltrrtmg KO'l'Il- But it was too late. They dents who wanted it repealed dent's girl friend and four other
grabbed me. They pushed me then there were students who of his friends" singled out?
ucation, Performing Arts, and slbein od' Norltlh &nli.1Jhlfieltl.
March
22-l\11oderrrn Dance onto the table. I reached back wanted it to remain in existence. They
certainly
weren't
the
Limited Membership.
Ooncerlt, 8:00 p.m., 'R!olberritsHia'1'1.to get the books and coats
I feel that the senators acted only ones concerned about the
out
!\'larch 23-Mlodern
Dainoe from under me, but to my in what they felt to be the best ambiguity of the law. And they
Ooncerlt, s·eC!OOld
per'formrance.
amazement they were gone. interests of the student body. certainly weren't the only ones
Op'enrim,g,of "The <S,onio!fMan,"
Did Mr.
( Alas, I said to myself, "the I have disagreed with many to receive violations.
Trinii1ty SqUJal'e '.Plliayih'()llli9e,7
good fairy has been at work things that senate has done, but 'Sawyer ever stop to consider
Brridg,am Sbreelt, 8:00 p.m., based again.")
you'll have to do a lot of talk- the fact that some other "vioon boolk ,o!fpoems by KiaJhiilliGJHing before you'll be able to con- lators" may have mentioned this
"Man 1and Morials in Ctisis" bran.
Sylvii'a _AII)lnSears pl'ays
I
begged
vince
these
me that the majority of incident to ot'her senators, who,
Harpies
to
let
W1as1tJheifJopic ,of ithe sec001d fa role
1of'MiaTYMlagdal.ooe.
me up. "I'll get fined," I senate ever votes through a mo- in turn, voted affirmatively
1!.he series o,£ Riobelit MaTslhall
March 24--1Oong,regia!tli
on B'11ali pleaded. But it was all to no tion such as this without believ- maybe because they were in
B'l'own lectures.
Is 1~ael, 224 Priospedt
Slbre1elt, avail. There, in front of my ing that they were acting in the agreement?
The speaker was ltlhe RJevieir- w,oOD1Sockelt,
2-5 p.m., ~oain shrow eyes they were transformed in- best interests of the majority
A Class President's Girl Friend
end J. V. L. Oasserly of the of Nlorth Lndimn miaibe:rtl!a~and to beautiful creatures.
They of students of R. I. C.
s,eabury Wesitern Theol:ogioal a:r<tif,adt'Sfrom RiISD ·and on1e- hugged me; they
kissed me. And
And if, as one astute member
Semiin1aTY.
man 1snow ,of p 1airn1Vingio!f Eslba then they whispered in a soft
of the
Revierend
Oas;serly d!edined Sltrang KiorrrsJtiein of
N orlt'h Ave Gabor manner, "You must would enforcement committee
have us believe, the only
CflS'IS
as a m'OilleD.lt od' 'tlrultJh Smlil:Jh1field.
goo too ze zenate meeting. You reason the senators will not acNrewporlt Blray,e<I1S
when 1fue ii!Dlaideqwalbeness
(Continued from Page 1)
Gu/iwd, New- convinze ze zenators zhat ze law
of hucept the job of enforcers is that
man achievieme!Dlt booomes v'.is- p-ort, "The Ki!ng ,and I."
about ze coats and books on they want to be popular, why, which are suggestive of "mounMarch 25-N,eiwpmit Pliayers tables zhould be repealed."
~bie; when evenils mak!e Ood's
pray tell, would they vote tainous landscapes, or curved
Guiild, Newplort, "The Kli.lillgand
judgment pl1a!inIbo men.
through a measure that they forms Which suggest still life."
What
could
I
do?
I."
What
would
He made se~erai refeiriences ibo
Miss Gerardia's work has apfeel
the majority of students
you do? What could any one
Merp Week Slt!aTlts.
A!rnoM Tounbee's ctmlle'Il!ge ,and
peared throughout the U. S. and
will rebel against?
do?
,
1
respcms•e the'Ory od' s oc~a!Ldevelsupported
by the
And if anyone feels that any- overseas,
opmenlt.
He ea!id itlhalt Whein
The next night I went to ze
American and Foreign Cultural
thing
senate
has
passed
is
not
s 1ociety is s·o suocessd'ul 'tlh!aitilt
zenate . . . eh, . . . I mean
Program
of our government.
(Continued from Page 1)
doesn~t fleel i't'S•el!fchangie, ilt is
the senate meeting. I had a in the best interests of the ma- Her achievements
include 35
in ,a s1balbe of ruo!l.'lllrucy. lit :i1Sthe affirmative. Charles Sulli- time bomb in my attache case. jority of students on campus, awards and prizes, and represeneXJactly ,alt fui6 time l(jruaJt;ltJh,eTe- van will be an alternate. After "Repeal the law," I sternly told let him gather his proof (not tation in the collections
of
personal feelings) and present
H<giimusaspect beoom,es impor- the discussion, the group will them, "or ...
POW!!!" They
museums and universities,
inlta!Dlt,and people muslt be con- be able to relax in the swim- gave in. They knew they were it to the senators. I am quite cluding the Cincinnati Museum,
sure that senate will admit that
ming pool of the Hotel St. going against the will of
vli.rnce:d,of a Cl"isis.
the it was wrong. It has in the very the Fogg Museum, the DavenThe importance of crisis was George where they will be re- student body, but what could
port Municipal Art Center, the
then discussed. Its two most siding. Certificates and awards they do? What would you do? recent past.
Butler Art Institute,
and the
will
be
given
to
Is
the
senate
winners
composed
of
of
immaimportant aspects are to keep
What could any one do?
University of llonois Museum.
the
debate.
ture,
foolish
hypocrites
who
are
life interesting and to keep the
What? You don't believe that trying to undermine the only She is listed in Who's Who of
The Rhode Island College Deheart public and civic.
that's the, way it happened? You system of enforcing the rules American Art, Who's Who in
"What matters in history and bating Club is one of the new- want
the true story? All of it? they make? I think the answer the Eas,t, and Who's Who of
organizations
on
life is not security and peace, ly-formed
of American Women.
Well, O.K. li that's the way you is obvious.
but in'tegri'ty before God now. campus having begun last Sepwant
it.
Miss Gerardia's
contribution
Stephen Solomon-The
To be an existing individual is tember under the direction of
to art, aside from her work, inMr. Philip Joyce, a faculty memAbout
12:30 on Infamous
President's
to be in a state of crisis."
Girl
clude demonstrations
in print
ber. According to Mr. Joyce, the Wednesday, as I was walking
Friend's Boy Friend.
making and painting. She is secpurpose of the club is "to pro- through the caf, a group of
retary of the New York chapter
mote inter-collegiate
debating, about five girls (with whom I
of Artist's Equity, Chairman of
to give the students an oppor- am fairly well acquainted) told Dear Editor:
'Suddenly,
after
lying
dormant
Traveling Graphics of the Natunity to gain debate experience me that they had been fined for
for a few months, a member of tional Association
of Women
Twro Rlhodie Is'l!and Oolliege and to develop poise and logi- having their books in the caf the student court enforcement Artists,
and is also on the execProvidence Col- between 11:30 and 1:00. They
'J)'l'oif,essors Wiilll repre·soot ,tJhe cal thinking."
committee
dc)cided
to
walk
utive
board
of several
outNew England RegtiJon alt lctie 1a:n- lege, Emerson College, and the further stated that they thought around the student center cafe1tli1on 1irnSt. lJouis 1of University of Rhode Island have that the regulations regarding teria and hand out violations. standing art organizations.
n'Uial con'V'el!l
been
debated
by
the club this this matter had been changed
All of the prints to be exlfihe As 1s1oci'altfuon
f,or 'S'l.llp'eirv'i:siii001
to the new dining center. I told They were given to quite a few hibited are for sale and if sold,
aind 10uTri'culum Develiopmenlts. Year.
students and t'he reason was for
them
that
they
were
mistaken.
Carol Pjojian, treasurer
Dr. S!idnrey P. RIOlll!i'ms,
of
profeshaving books on the table. Some may be removed at the closing
They then wtmt on to state took these violations without of- of the show. Prof. Angelo V.
sor od' Seoond!aTYEldu1calvi
on -and the club, is the only officer at
that
they thought that it was fering resistance, others didn't. Rosati of the R.I.C. art departOhairmian df ltJhie Our•rfoul:um present. Other officers will be
unfair of the enforcement com- When one student asked why he ment, is in charge of the exhibit
Oen!ter ,altIRl]lC,wfil be ltJhech air- elected in the near future.
mittee,
in light of the misunder- was being given a violation the and has a price list of the prints.
man ,df a discussioo group 'Of I.:;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::~
standiing, not to have at least reply was, "because there is no
oolieg.e proJfwsiors WJ.id
,o!tJh,er
peirThe exhibition, which will be
given them a warning, particu- room for the trays." The
f'OR SAt;.IE'
sons w'ho •ar,e prli.mlairiiiyr1es·p-onnext arranged by Prof. Rosati, will
larly after not having passed questton was, "what trays?"
'48 Dodge,
six cylinder,
coupe,
s>Lbl:e'for griadu 1albe p'l"0 1gmms.
Of
fluid drive.
Good condition
out violations for so long. With course there was no answer! be seen in the James P. Adams
Dr. Rlaymood W. Hougll'llon, with
all around.
Reasonable.
WeekLibrary, beginning on April 8,
this I wholeheartedly agreed.
1odi1a!bep:rrof1e·ssm 1of s,ecJO'lld!aTYdays call Mr. Murphy between
·aJS1s
Consequently,
the _people sitting immediately after spring vacaand 4:30 a.m. at RE 1-7090.
eduoati.ron, 'is a memlbeir rof 'l!he 8:30
I
was
then
approached
by
at
this
Nights
table
and weekends
burned their viola- tion. Prof. Rosati has stressed
call
~ociia1Ji~n'·s 'D!alvioDlal
about five more girls with whom tions. 'Notfuing was said about
execultlivie
CE 1-0222
board.
I am quite friendly. They pro- this and Mr. Sawyer moved on the fact that Miss Gerardia's
will be a first-rate offering.
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